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Freshman Harvest Queen 

Mi!>~ Arleen Becker of Memphis. Tenn .. who reigned as Queen of the 1950 Harvest Ball on Satur
day night, November 4. 

Thanksgiving Washington City Of Many 

To Be Observed Worlds, Students Report 

Here Nov. 23 
Most of the Lindenwood girls 

plan Thanksgiving Day on campus 
this year. Some of the girls plan 
to attend football games, while oth
ers expect visits from their parents 
and boy friends. 

The traditional turkey dinner 
"ith all of the trimmings will be 
served. 

At 12:00 noon of Wednesday, 
Nov. 22, a special Thanksgiving 
chapel service will be given by the 
Student Christian Association. On 
Friday evening following Thanks
giving Day, there will be a hayride 
,ponsored by the Student Council. 
All Lindenwood girls are invited to 

(Continued on Page 5) 

By Sharlene Agerter. 
Washington Correspondent to the 

Linden Bark. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-On the 
shoulders of the people of Wash
ington rests the fate of the United 
States and so it seems. the fate of 
the world! Not individually but 
collectively. the people of Wa~h
ington arc faced with the re
sponsibility of world leadership. 
Washington is a strange city-a 
complex city; it is a cosmopolitan 
city. It has a world all its own. 
yet it can be distinctly divided into 
approximately six different worlds. 

First there is the Political World. 
which is made up of the President 
and the members of the executive 
offices and Congress. This little 
world spins about by itself making 

Strange Epidemic Hits L.C. Campus; 
Students Have Spots Before 'Their Eyes 

By Jean Robb 

Have you been going around see
ing spots before your eyes? Has 
your face been glued in a set smile? 
Or is your left hip still sore from 
the stance you were required to 
hold for ten minutes? If so, don't 
feel badly-you have company 
among the Lindcnwood ladies. 

The little man responsible for all 
these stiff women is the "watch the 
birdie" (J don't sec any bird, do 
you?) Linden Leaves photographer. 

This is the man who has forced 

more heads to be washed, more but
tons sewed on, and more stocking 
seams to be straightened than any 
other male that has yet hit Linden
wood. Don't feel badly if you're 
told you have a n appointment over 
in Cobbs tea room, where you 
idiotically hold a bag of potato 
chips to get that casual look-or in 
Butler Gym where you hold a 
hockey stick and strive to look ath
letic. You may be stiff and sore, 
and you may see spots for a week, 
but just think what you'll look like 
in PRINT! 

the laws and governing the country. 
Th~ question is: Is this small world 
the entire world that is divided by 
the type of leadership il wants? 

Secondly there is the Govern
mental World, which consists of 
Civil Service workers and other gov
e1 nment employees. This world 
itself b large enough to constitute a 
sood-sizcd city. 

Next there is the Diplomatic 
World. This can truly be called 
cosmopolitan as it consists of the 
embassies and legations of the for
eign countries. Spinning around 
big enough to handle the affairs of 
in this diplomatic circle are the 
ambassadors. the ministers, secre
tariats and lesser members of the 
embassies. 

Closely connected with the polit
ical and diplomatic is the Social 
World. This spins madly with 
parties given by the President. the 
diplomats or the social el ite. A 
very restricted world confined lo 
"certain" persons. 

Then there is the Educational 
World, to which we belong, Wash
ington is full of students working 
on degrees, on doctorates, on re
search. and on many other phases. 

Last but not least, is the Com
mon World of the working public. 
This is the world that makes up the 
bulk of the United States. It is 
a world that is excluded in most 
case~ from any of the other worlds. 
But it is the world that is repre
sentative of the people of a ll na
tions. It i\ the world that gets 
very little recognition but without 
it the others would fail to exist . 

(Continued on page 4 ) 

Arline Becker Of Memphis, Tenn. 

Is Crowned 1950 Harvest Oueen 

It's A Girl I 
A baby girl was born to the 

Kauko Lustigs on Thursday 
night, November 9, at 8 p. m. 
The family resides at 2 
Quonset Place on the Linden
campus. 

Besides the recent addition, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lustig have two 
other children, David and Jean. 

As the Bark went to press. 
" Pop" Lustig said he thought 
Karen Lynn Lustig sounded 
like a swell name Lo him. but 
he'd have to consult with 
" Mom" first. 

Annual Bark 

Romeo Contest 

Opens Nov. 15 
Is there a Romeo in your life? 

If so. you naturally are proud of 
him. Here b your chance to win 
him fame. The annual Bark 
Ro1,1eu ..:ontc:st Met rt:. No~c,r.l>tt, ; .. 
The Linden Bark staff will eagerly 
be awaiting your entry in the 
contest. 

Pictures of your men will be 
sent 10 Hollywood to be judged by 
a Paramount star. We have al
ready started negotiations with a 
well-known star, who will choose 
the Romeo of 195 I . 

We realize some of our Linden
woodites may be inclined to be just 
a wee bit fickle so you will be in
terested to know there is no limit 
to the numbers of pictures you can 
enter. Dig out all the old photos. 
Even those you have stashed away 
in back of your closet for some 
reason o r other . . . . bring them 
to the Bark. All of the pictures 
will be returned (unless we take a 
special interest in one.) 

With each picture submit a para
graph about where and when you 
met him, describe him as to height, 
coloring, and his best attributes, 
where he is and what he is doing 
now, if it's a case of true love or 
not (so the Bark staff will feel 
more free to watch for their own 
favorite), and any other facts you 
might care to add about him. For
get all the bad points about t he 
man, just decide if you want him 
for our Romeo. Winners will be 
selected in the following classes: 
The most marriageable, most ath· 
letic, most intellectual. most kiss-

Gilded Leaves 

Add To Festive 
Autumn Setting 

Autumn leaves and the H arvest 
Queen and her court decorated the 
Harvest Ball given by the Fresh
man Class. November 4. The 
Queen's throne was entwined with 
gold-tinted oak leaves and the side 
curtain sparked with the gilt and 
the festive leaves. 

At 10 o'clock that evening the 
court entered and took their places 
around the Queen's throne. Until 
that time no one knew who the 
Queen or two ~pccial maids were. 
The second maid, La Juana M.:>r
ton. from Tulsa, Okla., wore a 
maroon net ballerina formal which 
had bright autumn leaves ~prinklrd 
around the skirt. She carried a 
bouquet of pale yellow mums. The 
first maid, Patty Boothe from 
Sweetwater, T exas. wore a strap
less white formal and carried bright 
golden mums. The last to enter 
was the Harvest Queen, Arline 
Becker from Memphis. I enn. Ar
line wore a striking black formal 
highlighted by her bouquet of 
white mums. Her crown wa~ 
made of small button chrysanthe
mums. rt was presented to her by 
Patty Boothe. 

The other members of the court 
were: Jane Puryear. who wore n 
champagne-colored ballerina for
mal; J ane Gage, looking more like 
F.lizabeth T aylor than ever in her 
white formal; Jackie Bonner. wear
ing a· full-skirted ballerina of grey 
and pink; Kay Bigler. who added a 
bright dash of color with her burnt 
o range dress; Carolyn Mack. wear• 
ing an aqua formal: Jeane Skill
stad, in pale blue and white. Alleen 
White. wearing a sparkling while 
formal: Annette Grolock, in a pale 
aqua formal, and Elaine Stigler. 
who wore a grey and chartreuse 
ballerina. 

Connie Gordon. a member of the 
court elected from Cobbs Hall, wa~ 
unable to attend the dance. Every
one missed Connie. who was at 
her home in Poplar Bluff with 
tonsilitis. 

The girls on the court were elect
ed for their beauty and poise . . . 
and they were all Harvest Queens. 

able. and of course, Romeo. 
Start bringing your entries in to 

the Bark now. Your man may be 
the winner. 

Individual Reasons For Gratefulness 
Expressed A s 'Than~sgiving N ears 

The days of the calendar are slip
ping off fast, and soon we will cele
brate another Thanksgiving. People 
arc preparing to give thanks for the 
many things they have. Linden
wood girls are thinking o f what 
they are thankful for; most of 
the girls can think of hu ndreds of 
things. Some have placed these at 
the top of the list: 

Carol Greer- That 1 live in St. 
Louis. • 

Carrie England- That I'm going 
to Mizzou for a football game. 

Phyllis Heyssel-That I live in 
such a beautiful country. 

Mary Lou Matthews-Security. 
Dot Hall-[ndependence. 
Rita McGee-That my two seN 

of lies about the weekend haven't 
run into each other. 

Pat Reese-That my father's not 
in Japan. 

Estelle Swanson-That my fam
ily can be together. 

Kay Shaddock-Weekends and 
friends and family. 
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'Than~sgiving Prayer 
By Dr. E.uge11e Co11over 

0 God, Source of life and all good things, 
we are grateful for Thy gifts: 
the beauty of autumn hills and skies, 
the peaceful loveliness of this campu~, 
the fruitfulness of the earth, 
skilled workers who serve us, 
families and friends who love us, 
treasures of wisdom, truth, beauty 
embodied in books and works of art, 
the achievements and promise of science. 
our American heritage of freedom and hope, 
the inspiration of religious faith and ideals. 
the world's unsolved problems and its dangers. 
summoning us to useful and creative lives. 
Renew our sen~e of wonder and thankfulnes~, 
that we may truly praise Thee, 
and respond to life\ richness and promise. 

For 'These Blessings 

AME"!. 

H ave you ever actually stopped to think what Thanksgiving Day 
actually means to you'! To some of us it may mean a day off campus 
or a day at home, to others a day to sleep late and have a big Turkey 
dinner. But do you suppose Thanksgiving Day means IJ\e $ame _to the 
boys who are fighting over in Korea? No, to them it means another 
day of fighting, with the possibility of losing their life along with thou
~ands of others. It may be the first Thanksgiving Day that many of 
them have been away from home also, so think 'about this when you 
are complaining because you carft be home on November 23. We can 
never know exactly how they feel, so just once during Thanksgiving Day 
take time to think about this and say a prayer for these ,who are trying 
to keep America free for us. And also say a prayer for the future gen
eration, that they may have a peaceful world. 
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Elsie Says: 

Elsie says she is awfully happy to 
be making her first appearance in 
the Linden Bark this issue. Susie 
Schmoo, her close cousin, has been 
called to active duty with the 
W.S.C. Women Schmoos' Corps), 
and won't be appearing for some 
time. 

Elsie was drawn and designed for 
the Bark by Jayne Collins. a major 
in the Art Department. ln the is
sues to come, Elsie will perform 
Susie's former duty . . . thal is, 
discussing current campus issues, 
and expressing the opinion of the 
majority of the student body. 

For her first comment, Elsie says 
she wants you all to have a wonder
ful Thanksgiving, and she hopes 
you catch your man Sadie Haw
kins' Day! 

OF ALL THINGS 
By Kathryn Shaddock 

These past few days have been 
hard ones to live through. with nine 
weeks tests, a change in the weath
er, and all. But J think we :ill 
managed somehow to survive. So 
let's look on the brighter side of 
life for a while-if that's possible. 

First of all, I want Lo congratu
late the staff of the October, 1950. 
Moscow issue of the Limbo, a pub
lication of the SMU Students' Pub-
lishing Co. The Bark staff al-
ways looks forward to what they're 
going to do next. 

By Mary Lou Matthews 

Another milestone has been 
passed (or shall we say "exper
ienced" so as not to be too pre
sumptuous ) by every Lindenwood 
lady. It was thoughtful and con
siderate of some of the members 
of the faculty to give us our nine
weeks tests early so we wouldn't 
be so burdened with studying when 
the bulk of the exams finally ar
rived. However, strange but trne, 
the bulk came at eight weeks. and 
we were physically exhausted, men
tally fagged, and verbally incoher
ent when nine weeks finally arrived. 
Any night at two ayem (thank you, 
Mr. Winchell) one could look out 
one's window, and sec the dorms 
sprinkled with slashes of light 
caused by flaming midnight oil. 
Inside the dorms, general confusion 
reigned supreme. Glassy-eyed, 
tom-haired, coffee-saturated speci
mens of bedraggled humanity sal 
with open books before them, try
ing to absorb and retain knowledge 
for an eight o'clock test. The 
next morning at eight o'clock these 
same glassy-eyed, torn-haired, cof
fee-saturated specimens sat with an 
open blue book before them. trying 
to remember and express. It's 
really a vicious circle but such a 
wonderful conversation topic for 
ten years hence about the "good old 
days." 

Finally, Arctic weather bas swept 
down upon us, leaving us blue and 
blithering. Missouri's diversified 
weather gives no one a chance ever 
to be bored. Somcrhing new is 
on the barometer every day. How 
horrible it must be to live some
place where you knew just what the 
temperature reading would be the 
next day! l n fact, we read the 
other day that the Communists are 
complaining because tbe rich are 
enjoying the weather tool 

We just have to say something 
about the marvelous. surprise 
"Come As You Are" Halloween 
party given by the Student Coun
cil. Proper attire was blue jeans, 
pajamas, shorts, and less (including 
two lovely bath towels. J Everybody 
agrees that this H alowecn party was 

wanted to find out the truth about 

the best social function ever seen 
on the Lindcnwood campus, and 
everyone we have talked to is clam
oring for more such surprises. 

Only 36 more days until you 
know what . . . Christmas vaca
tion! We probably CAN keep go
ing until then without impairing 
our health permanently, and we 
probably WILL convalesce beauti
fully over the CHRISTMAS hol i
days, but a STOP DAY would be 
GREATLY APPRECfATED AND 
APPLAUDED by the majority of 
the students (at least, those en
rolled in classes) sometime between 
now and the eventual breakinl? 
point. Nothing elaborate under: 
stand . . . just 24 hours of no 
classes and a full nine hours of 
sleep. (It takes so little to make u~ 
happy.) 

Once more, congratulations to the 
Freshman class for their successful 
Ball. The Queen and her at
tendants were a beautiful cross sec
tion of the Freshman class, and 
the decorations. good music and 
handsome escorts all helped to 
make this year's Harvest Ball one 
of the best on record. 

We have a guest artist in our 
column this issue. J ayne Col
lins drew the illuminating and pro
foundly true cartoon which. you see 
at the bottom of this column. The 
wonderful thing about it is that 
Jayne took time our from studying 
for tests to do thi, favor for us! 

Maybe it's the weather, maybe it's 
the ads in the magazines, but we 
have already begun to have the 
Christmas spirit. And then in lhe 
next thought cycle. we have begun 
to realize that we must start sav
ing our rubles for the GREAT 
DAY. And don't forget to save 
ycur old clothing. or some that 
you've outgrown. because it won't 
be long unlil the drive for the chil
dren of Markham Memorial begins. 

HAPPY NINE WEEK'S RE 
SULTSI! 

And now to get down 
laughter: 

to the the stories he had been reading for College Prepares 

Girls For Marriage Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall; 
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall; 
All the King's horses 
And all the King's men 
Had eggnog. 

If any of you are ardent readers 

years. T uning out the scratches 
and whistles, the first program was 
a football game. 

"Zeliski receives the ball from 
Masholitz, the center. He bands 
off to Svoboda, who heads through 
Osscowlinskiewski's tackle position 
and is now running toward the goal 
line, aided by the magnificent block
ing of Fmcklsklvtz!" 

The years at college are imp0r
tant for dating and preparation for 
marriage, Mrs. A . B. Croft said 
in a Freshman convocation Novem
ber 2. "It's now we have to make 
ur our values and to keep them. 
It's during this period we usually 
make up our minds what qualifica-

of "Flair," you might be interested 
in this news item: We are told by 
a young, rather unsuccessful writer tions and characteristics we want 

"Gosh," Petro thought to himself. for our husbands,'' she said. Mrs. 
of ours that a rejection slip from "have we infiltrated their football 
"Flair" magazine does not have a Croft is an instructor in psychology. 

hole in it. 

Speaking of the aforementioned 
Limbo, I found a little story in 
"The Sword That Tickles" by Les 
Kosanke that I thought might inter-
est you. Remember this is from 
the Moscow issue: 

Poor little Petroski Tamarov. He 
had spent all Jay putting his radio 
equipment in final order. Here 
was the culmination of years of 
smuggling radio parts from under 
the noses of the N. K . V. D. To-

games, too?'' 
Then the radio went on to an-

nounce, "And it's another touch- Since elections arc over. it's safe 

d f 
. . ,.. to publish this: 

own or the f1ghtrng IRISH. L" I H h d bbl d d 1tt e erman a go e own 
And today, Petroski still hasn't I • 

11 half-dollar and hrs mother was 
figured out that broadcast. 

frantic. She ran out into the 
street crying for help. A man 

Isn't this a tickler though: who was passing by said he would 
be glad to be of help. He fol

An ant was racing wilh all his lowed her into the house, picked up 
might across the top of a new box the youngster and shook him by the 
of cornflakes. Suddenly he ran heels until the coin fell to the floor. 
into another ant. 
hurry, chum?" the 
inquired. 

"What's 
second 

the 
,IOI "Well, you certainly knew what 

to do,'' said the thankful mother. 
"Are you a doctor?" 

day was to be the test-whether his ''Can't you read?" gasped the • "No, lady," answered the strang-
set would pick up a short wave first. "It tells you right here, er, "I'm a collector of internal 
broadcast from America, for he "Tear along the dotted line. " revenue." 
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Know Your Clubs 
Alpha Psi Omega Is Small In Size 

But Big In Prestige And Activities 

Listening In 

By Carol Greer 
One of Station KC LC's activitie~ 

that h often overlooked. if not for
i;ouen, is the Saturday morning 
program on Station KFUO in St. 
Loub. "The Lindenwood Ch il
dren's Theatre of the Air" is a 
fifteen-minute dramatic production 
which has been going on the air for 
some four years now. The scripts 
nre nil student wriuen by members 
of the radio writing class. and the 
plnys are enacted by the radio pro
duction class. 

lzenberg, and June Sneed. It take~ 
nbout six hour. o r :.1cady rehea~al 
10 whip the ~how into profes~ionnl 
~hope, so at nine o'clock on Satur
day morning you can see the troupe 
drag into the SI. Louis studio. 
Aside from the rehearsal before the 
program, four hou rs of class time 
arc put in each week. 

The Campus 

Hall of Fame 

You can't always judge by ,i,e. 
Alpha P~i Omega is perhap~ one of 
the ~mallest clubs on campu,. and 
)Cl its contributions lo campu, ac-
1ivi1ics are among the biggest. 

Each year this nalional drnmalic~ 
fra1erni1y puts on one of the 1wo 
major play productions. This year 
ii is "The Late C hristopher Bean" 
10 be presented al 7:30. November 
17. 

The sparse membership of Alpha 
P~i may be auribu1ed 10 the ~tiff 
requirements which must be mel 10 
be eligible for membership. To 
be considered for election into the 
fraternily the applican1 must have 
had a major part in a lhree-act play 
and 111 least one minor part in an
other produclion. A considerable 
amount or work must h ave been 
put in on building scenery and back
\tage work 100. It is not only the 
amount of work you do. however. 
but also lhe merit of your partici
pation is al\o considered. 

There are 235 chapters o f Alpha 
Psi Omega scattered throughout 
1hc United S1a1es. The officers o f 
Lindcnwood's chapter are: Carol 
Greer. president. and Joy Hellwig, 
~ecretary-treasurer. 

Student Council 

Gives Surprise 

Halloween Party 
The S1uden1 Council suprised all 

Lindenwoodites on Halloween night 
with a party . II was a ''come as 
you are" party, and how some of 
1he girh were was quite interesting. 
T here were many costumes and 
some girh were almost "un
co,turned." 

Af1er being taken bodily from 
lhe dorm~. the girls went through 
a ,light obstacle course ru, they en
tered Butler. Passing by a coffin. 
which contained the most horrible 
corpse in history. the girl~ were ad
milled 10 the gym. 

Variou, games were played, such 
:is bobbing for apples, sack racing, 
orange. and pin the tail on the don
key. The famous Madam Zoo-
Loo wa, seated in a nearby room 
10 read handwriting. She told the 
girls of their faults and assels. 

Cider nod doughnuts were served 
before a ghost story was told by 
Carol Greer. 

After a trip to the grave of Mrs. 
Sibley, all gathered outside Sibley 
chapel to listen to the haunting re
frnins being played on the organ. 

Whitman's Candy 
One and Two Pound Boxes 

$1.60 and $2.00 lb. 

Rexall Drug Store 

213 N. Main 

'B · d ' eat1tu es 

Takes Radio 

Clinic Honors 
The radio clinic which was held 

October 27-28 left Lindenwood ra
dio personnel feeling rather proud 
or their equipment and their talent. 
KCLC was host to representatives 
from ten schoob. and a large part 
of the two-day program was de
voted to evalualion o r sample show,; 
put on by each participating school. 
Lindenwood entered four ~hows for 
commercial judging. 

"Linda's Lane," a fifteen-minute 
variety show, dealt with life at Lin
denwood. Nell Culver was Lin-

Every other Saturday morning at 
I I : 30 rabbits and bears and what's-
11\ Mand before the microphone nod 
weave a story that's aimed to thrill 
children from four to ten. You'd 
gel a laugh out of It, too, to hear 
your sophisticated friends tum into 
all ,ort, of animated animal$ that 
" ill really convince you too. 

Th0$e who are participating this 
>ear in these programs a re Char
lene Benson, Nell Culver, Deana 

The greatest production problem 
involved in the show is that there 
arc so few ( four) in the class thnl 
man y times each person must take 
two parts. It's almost a require
ment to be able to change your 
voice. For instance, last week, 
Nell was a fox, a clam, and a tur
tle all in the same show. She even 
ended up taJking to herself. 

Watch for these shows . . . . 
they're listed on the monthly calen
dar. The next production will be 
November 18 . For a jump back 
into your childhood days and fif. 
teen minutes of pure fontasy listen 
in. won't you? 

da; Cynthia Ricklin played Wood
sic. and J une Sneed, Jean Knox. 
and Arline Becker were also in the 
cast. Music was directed by Liz 
Bates and in the trio were Marilyn 
Hoffman, Ritn McGee, and Mona 
Lou Hand. Thi, program was 

Bark Barometer Of Campus Opinion 
BARK STAFF POLLS STUDENTS ON READING INTERESTS IN 

EFFORT S TO IMPROVE PAPER. EDITORIALS NOT 
READ GENERALLY. 

rated as an excellent feature for our In their survey thb week the 
campus. You may hear "Linda's Bnrk Barometer was interested in 
l ane" every Wednesday night at dbcovering what features of the 
7:00 over KCLC. Be rk were best liked by the stu-

"Party Line," a news commcn- dents nod how the Bark could be 
tary by Mel Bemis. was a lso well improved. 
received as a news feature. The The pollsters asked these ques
five-minute news broadcast for lions of various members of the 
KCLC was written by Helen Parks student body: 
and given by Carol Greer. I. What is you favorite feature 

The production which took top in the Bark? 
honors among all the ,hows aired 2. Do you read editorials? 
at the clinic was KCLC's presenta- 3. What would you like to see in 
tion of the "Beatitudes," a fifteen- the Bark? 
rninut~ reliaious dromatizatio,0 of+---_w_i_th regard to the first _guestion, 
the Beatitudes from the Bible. 1n per cent answered tnat they 
1he cast were Jean Robb. Dott H all. liked Whispering Leaves best. but 
Marilee D arnall. Nell Culver, and stipulated that more names or girh1 
Pat Sowle. Mu,ic was arranged f1om different halls be used. The 
nod played by Liz. Bates. columns liked best, in order, arc 

On the lasl night of the clinic the The Hall of Fame. All Bark nnd No 
dramatic program. " Derricks On A Bite, and the Bark Barometer. 
Hill," directed nnd cast by Ted 
Wescott of Stnlion KSD. was About 80 per cent of the girls 
presented. interviewed do not read editorial~. 

The two-day session seemed to and the other 20 per cent either do 
mean a great deal 10 all who par- not rend them at all or o nly if the 
ticipated and it i~ hoped that work titles look interesting. 
clinics liJee it will follow each year. The answers to the last question 

C. C. Clayton 

Attends Meeting 
Charles C. Clayton, instructor in 

journalism left November 7 for 
Miami Beach. Fin., where he at
tended the National Convention of 
Sigma Delta Chi, profe\sional jour
nn:ism fraternity. Mr. Clayton ar
rived by plane in Miami on No
vember !!. The convention opened 
on November 9. 

From Miami Bench, Mr. Clayton 
flew to H avana, Cuba. He is vice 
president in chnrge of expansion 
and chairman o r the committee on 
press ethic,. 
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Pick Up nod Delivery 

at 1he 

College Book Store 

. Second Phone 1000 

varied with each girl-ii seems 
everyone hns her own idcn how 
the Bark should be run. One 

SEE US FOR 
ALL YOUR 
RECORDS 

We H ave 

Long Playing 
45 r . p. m. 

a nd 

Hcgular Length Records 

THE RECORD BAR 
'' HOUSE OF HITS" 

DENNING RADIO CO. 
122 N. Main St. 
St. Charles, Mo. 

Phone 80 

ATLAS JEWELERS 

wanted a column either written 
about faculty members or written 
by them containing the latest gos
sip among the elder set. Another 
wanted more gossip about the stu
dents, and one dryly said, " Beu cr 
Jokes." Two Lindenwoodites said 
they liked the Bark just as it is, but 
two others said they wanted 10 \CC 

more picture-;. 

Correction: 
lo the last issue o f lhe Bark, in 

Campui; Opinion," the. RArk erro
neously s tated the second question 
"Do you approve the recent plans 
of the head residents (concerning 
1he rule about coming in late)?" 

This plan was formulated by the 
hall presidents and approved by the 
hall sta/fs individually. not merely 
by the head residcnb . 11 is not 
a rule; it is an attempt on the part 
of the hall s taff, to take uniform 
action o n lateness. It has a lways 
been the duty of the hall staffs to 
handle penalties for lateness. The 
cnly change is thnt now all halls 
arc following the same plan . 

It's a lovely full trous~r-skirt 
with two deep "slant 
pockets." Yes, it really looks 
like leather suede, but it's 
that famous double-woven 
cotton GLUV-SUEDE. There's 
o single self-covered 
button at waist, genuine 
Key xipper. In fashion's 
pet color$. 

Matching 

Jackets-$14.95 

The Linden Bark staff hails our 
Hull o( Fame nominee, Mnry Lou 
Mouhe,,,. a Senior from Neo~ho. 
Mo. 

\lnry Lou transferred to Linden
wood in her Sophomore year from 
the University of Arkansa,, where 
,he wa, a Kappa Kappa Gnmmn. 

She i, u member of Pre,, Club, 
on 1hc Linden Bark stnff. nod 
la~1 ycnr repre.,ented Irwin Hall in 
Student Council. This year she is 
climaxing her college career in 
journalism by serving M literary 
editor or the annual. Linden 
Leaves. 

Since Mary Lou's primary inter
est h in journalism, she hope\, after 
groduution, to work on u new,
raper. 

So, congra1ula1ion~ to Mary Lou 
Matthew\ for adding another frame 
10 the Ha ll of Fame. 

Chairmen Chosen 

For Religious Week 
Chairman heads have been chos

en for Religious Emphasis Week to 
be held in February, Von Burton. 
chairman of the Student Christian 
Association sponsored program, has 
nnnounced. 

Chairman of Guidance i, Mel 
Bemis; Anne Goodall is in charge 
or refrc~hments; Jayne Collins i\ 
chairman of the poster and art com
miuce; Nell Culver will head the 
publicity commillee: and Caroline 
Fnglnnd h vice-<:hairman of the 
program. 

Religious Emphasis Week i~ an 
.1nnunl program held on the Lin
denwood campus and i, sponsored 
by the Studen1 Christian Asso
cintion. 

.\latching 

Weskits-$5.98 

200 . Main 

St. Charles' Fintst 
Lindenwood Crest Jewelry 

Tel. 2160 
BRAUFMAN'S 

EAGLE STAMPS FOR EXTRA SAVI CS 
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The Linden Leaves 

Are Whispering 
By Carol Greer 

Vis all dis cold veather ze Linden 
Leaves are fallink like atom 
bombivitches and ze vispcrink hass 
become like ze soothing voice of 
l\1olitov. So all you peasants lis
ten while l tell you big lie about 
vhat goes on behind iron wall of 
Lindcnwood . 
REPORTED FROM SECRET 
POLlCElVITCHES . . ... 

Ze brave hero Glenna Kiner hass 
cornered evil enemy round lurkink 
on steppes of Butler .. An Amer
ican flying squirrel, faster than our 
PMS0's escaped from others who 
attacked it from zc tail, but Glenna, 
zc smart little vitch, got it from ze 
left wing. 

Sherri Armyjoe, who appeared at 
ze grave of our great founder on 
ze night of ze Hollow ween in a 
tank suit (you know, vhat ze men 
in tanks vear in hot veather), :11-
tracted zo male peasants of St. 
Charles vith her outfit and had to 
beat zem off with a piece of board. 

Nancy Hudson turned red when 
members of ze Lindenvood secret 
police entered ze joint where she 
vas spendink Friday eve . . . vy 
Nancy. zey are all your frands. 

Somezing hass slipped up . . . 
no one should be able to afford 
such diamonts as Nancy Stigall is 
vearink . . vhat is dis Logan boy 
... a czarist? 

Betty Joe Littleton, Bemis. Cal
lis, Reidis, and Sullivanis are taking 
off for Moscow, 0. C. today for a 
red hot visit to ze nation's capital. 
1f Bemis and Callis wero't goink 
along I vould accuse zose Republi
cans of makink a special trip to 
annialate Truman . 
SEEN WHILE SPYINK .... 

My goot frand Nell Sneakink 
Culver promisink my goot frand 
Duckvorth bigger and better ar
gyles zan I geve him. Vat you 
tirik dis is, communism? 

Pat Reese bas fallen in loff . . 
again. You'll end up in ze salt 
mines if any more of zis !off busi
ness get around . . . remember. 
vc are strictly utilitarian . . . get 
a pin and sbad-dup . 

Klockenzrinkavitch (sounds sort 
of Korean doesn't it), has an econ
omy size mallet for beatink down 
revolutions . . . is Johnny tbinkink 
fo makink. vith the veto? 

Must go now to hang ze iron cur
tain elsevhere and to wash my red 
china. 

Enjoy ICE CREAM 
At Your 

New Tea Room 
It Is Produced By The 

ST. CHARLES 
DAIRY CO. 

TRY IT SOON 

BANDBOX 
CLEANERS 

We Owo and Operate Our 

Cleaning Plant 

Deliver and Pick Up at 

Post Office 

Tel. 701 316 N. Main St. 
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Lorraine Peck Interviews Ed Wilson The Club Corner 
The Press Club is planning its an

nual trip to St. Louis to go through 
the Globe-Democrat November 29. 
It is rumored that the Pre~ Cluber\ 
can hardly wait to eat dinner at 
Rosie's-the best ~paghetti restau
rant in town. 

Rehearsals are well under way 
for the Orcbisis Christmas recital to 
be held in the Auditorium Tuesday. 
Dec. 12. 

The Young Democrats Club went 
to a pep rally held in St. Charles 
last Monday night before the elec
tions. The rally was held in 
honor of our Guy Motley. who al
ways took charge of the rally in 
previous years. • The guest ~peak
er was Thomas Henning\. Mis
souri's new senator. who wa~ intro
duced by Dr. McCluer. 

There was a powwow held last 
Wednesday night by Mrs. Croft on 
the subject o[ mnrriage and dating. 

Speaking of Wednesday nights. 
the entertainment program hn\ 
started in the dining room. Last 
week's guest was Liz Bates, who 
played several piano selectiom. 

Lorraine Peck, 1950 graduate of Lindenwood College, and now with the Publicity Deparrment of 
KWK in St. Louis, is shown interviewing "Big" Ed Wilson of KWK at the JBS Radio Clinic held recently 
on the Lindenwood campus. 

Clothes Needed 

For Markham 
We aren't going to tell you how 

many shopping days there arc un
til Christmas, but we nre going to 
ask you 10 start looking through 
your wardrobe to find clothes you 
will not be wearing any more. 

Foreign Students Find Many Strange Customs On 

American Campusesi They Like Most OF Them It is a tradition at Lindenwood to 
give what we can to Markham 
Memorial each year. Markham 
Memorial is a mission in the dis
trict of underprivileged in St. Loui\. 
Jt is sponsored by the Presbyterian 
Church. Lindenwood is particu

larly interested in the children. 
Many of them would have little or 

no Christmas at all if we didn't 
give them gifts. 

By Birgit Johannson ' trouble. But Simone doesn·t like 
the American custom to cat always. 

Lindenwood's foreign students "Ice-cream, cokes and pop-com . . 
find there arc small details and cu~- I just get sick of all Lhis eating." 
toms which surprise them. Coming from Malaya, there are 

Simone Meyer's first surprise was other differences. Suk Hun Chan 
that simple fact that the houses was struck by the tunnels under the 
here are not similar to those in rivers in Boston and New York. 
France. She had never seen so I Another technical invention surpris
many wooden houses before. Then ing her was the escalators. And 
the people walking in the streets then when she travelled through the 
differed from people in a French country-the apple trees! Suk Hun 
town. Here all were so comfort- had seen apples before. but never 
ably dressed, they seemed to enjoy on the trees. They don't exist in 
life and not be disturbed by any Malaya. 

WASH INGTON C ITY OF MANY 
(Continued from page I) 

In spite of all these little worlds 
spinning around by themselve~. 
Washington is a closely knit world 
of its own. It will be the com
bined efforts of all these worlds 
that will determine the answer to 
the question: Can we, the United 
States. assume the responsibility of 
world leadership now that it has 
come to us? 

GIVE 
MAGAZINE 

SUBSCRIPTIO S 
for 

Christmas 

Gif t Card Free 

AHMANN'S 
NEWS STAND 

FLOWERS 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

With Your Name Imprinted 

50 for $1 .00 

TAINTER ' S 
115 N. Main 

(The store with the glas:r -door) 

Patron ize 

Our 

Advertisers 

FOR THANKSGIVING 
I t isn't loo early to remember to wire flower lo the folks 
at home fo r Thanksgiving Day. 

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP 
Call 148 

Artistry In FlowPr.'i 

Between Sweden and the United 
States the differences are not so 
great. But Gunlog Gustafson had 
her first trouble in the dining hall. 
To cat only with the fork as the 
Americans do has caused trouble 
for all the European students. Just 
at school Gunlog has noticed a dif
ference which is entirely in favor of 
the United States and that is the 
relationship between teachers and 
students. Here they are good 
friends; in Sweden a teacher is an 
authority, far away from contact 
with the student. 

Be thinking about what you can 

do this year to make Christmas 
happier for some one who is not 
a~ fortunate as you. 

ALL RED --BLOODED 
AMERICAN GALS A N: 

J 

GUYS WEARS MAH 
l>OGPATCH SICONI< 
HAT, NATCHERLY ! 

®~Ll'L ABNER 
Sl(ONI( HAT 

ll'l ABNER'S DOGPATCH FUR FASHIONS 
BOX 72; HINSDALE, IUINOIS 

Please send me•- --------:::-=--:- ~:~ 
_ Li'l Abner's Skonk Hats @ $5. 99 ea. 
I am enclosing: check for ____ _ 
money order for ___ send C. O. D. 

NAME _____________ ___ _ 
ADDRESS _______________ _ 
CITY _____ STAT~--------

>:: Add 20 % Fed. Tax .._._ ____________________ _ 
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Miss De Haller 

To Speak At 

Chapel Service 
Miss Marie-Jeanne de Haller, as• Ef f s d R 

sislant secretary of the World'!> Stu- ective tu ent epresentation 
dent Christian Federation, will lead 

the chapel service on December 6, I G Qf Th s d ( 
1 and will speak at an SCA meeting Is oal e tu ent ounci 

on that day. 
Miss de Haller, a native of Swit

zerland, sludied theology al 
Geneva, and has a pastor's degree. 
She worked with refugee students 
in Geneva, and in May. 1944. was 
invited to join the staff of WSCF 
during the war, working with Suz
anne de Dietrich. For the federa
tion, she has done relief work and 
evangelism among ,tudents. She 
launched lhe WSCF holiday chalet. 
known to many ~tudent~ in lhis 
counlry as Alpenblick. 

In 1945, she alt ended the first 
congress of JUS in Prague and vis
iled Ens1crn Europe again in 1947 
and 1948. After the WSCF Gen
eral Committee in 1949 she travelled 
in the United S1a1cs. participating 
in •·•y·• and denominational ~tudent 
and \taff conferences. 

Since 1946. she hus visilcd all 
We~tern European countries and 
Scandinavia. carrying special re
~pansibility for Bible Study, prep 
school work, and general recon
\lruction concerns, the latter, espe
cially in Germany. Other rcspan
sibilities have included administra
tive work in Geneva and 
conferences . 

Author of "A Living Record," 
the popular Bible Study book which 
hM been widely used by American 
sludents. she has written other 
Bible studies and leane1s. 

She is well known as a preacher 
and speaker on ecumenical ques• 
tions, but her special interest i, in 
Bible s tudy and the 1raining of 
Bible study leadership . 

So once in every year we lhrong 

Upon a doy apart. 
1 o prai,e the Lord wilh fea,t und 

!>Ong 
In thankfulness of heart. 

ARTHUR GU/TERMA N 
Prom " T/re Fir.ft Thonksgil-im:" 

~ 

STRAND 
~ 

Tue,.-Wed. Nov. 14-15 
Dano Andrews in 

WHERE THE SIDEWALK ENDS 
wilh Gene Tierney 

Thur\.-Fri.-Sat. Nov. 16-17-18 
Barbara Stanwyck in 

T H E FURIES 
with Wendell Corey 

Waller Hu,ton 
Sun.-Mon. Nov. 19-20 

In Technicolor 
Ray Milland in 

COPP ER CANYON 
with Hedy Lamar 
Mocdonatd Carey I 

Tues.-Wed. Nov. 2 1-22 
Jack Carson in 

1 H E GOOD HUMOR MAN I 
Thurs.-Fri. Nov. 23•24 
Continuous Thanksgiving Day from 
2:00. 

In Technicolor 
TH E PErrY G IRL 

with Robert Cummings 
J oan Caulfield 
Eha Lancaster 

No studenl government can fune• 
lion properly withoul lhe full CO· 
operation of all s1udents. T hal 
~talement can easily be tabbed as a 
thing that goes without saying. But 
now and then it needs to be re
emphasized. The Student Council 
has been faced with the perennial 
problem that the reprei.entativei. are 
not able to r epresent effectively the 
groups which elected them. T his 
is II problem wh ich cannot be 
solved without the help o{ every 
student at Lindenwood. Each of 
you is doubly represented-by the 
cla~s representative and the dor• 
mitory representat ive. These girls 
do not have time to see each of you 
individually before Student Council 
meetings. The purpose of this 
column is to acquaint you with 
some of lhe uelivities of the Student 
Council so lhat each of you may 
contact your reprei.enlatives and 
give them your opinion of matters 
o f s tudenl government. 

Beside giving us your coopera
tion in this way, every one can nod 
should be an active member of lhe 
student government. There ore 
several ways to do this: ( I ) First of 
all, every one should know nnd 
obey the rules in the handbook; 
(2) Use the suggestion box for 
constructive cril icism andlor sug• 
gestions: (3) Come to Student 
Council meetings Monday nights at 
6:J0 in. the A yres smal parlor; 
( 4) John a Student Council com• 
mittee. The committees are he:id
ed by the following girls: 

Social Committee: Jennifer Sul• 
livan: Nancy Starzl. d ances: Es· 
telle Swanson. projects: Pat 
Thomas, bus trips: Ann F razier. nil
school parties. 

Music Committee: Emily Terry. 
D ining Room and T ea Room 

Committee: Carrie England . 
Publicity Commillee: Lorra ine 

Klockenbrink. Ann O'Bonnon. 
Miscellaneous Committee: Rose 

Marie Murphy. Ann Baldwin. Eva 
Pappas. 

In addition to the~e there is a 
committee which is gathering in• 
formatio n on the honor system. If 
anyone is interested in joining this 
committee or attending its meetings, 
they ore welcome to d o so. 

There are many of you who will 
have ideas o n how to utilize these 
committees more fully. Your 
ranicipation and suggestions will he 
appreciated and welcomed. 

After six weeks of aelivily Stu• 
dent Council has accomplished the 
following thinp: 

I . A rule in the handbook was 
changed, making it po~sible for s1u
dents going into St . Louis with n 
dote on Friday or Saturday nights 
to have a one o'clock permission. 
providing they have a C averuge, 
without asking special permission 
of the head resident. 

2. Another change o{ rule put 
into effect is, "Jeans may be worn 
afler dinner to the T ea Room ex
c~pt o.~ dance nights and Sund11y 
mghls. 

3. A committee composed o f six 
Student Council members has been 
set up to study working honor sys• 
terns in other colleges and to find 
a system which will ~~, suit Lin 
denwood. 

4. The Social Committee of Stu
dent Council has planned bus trips 
to S t. Louis to many places o f in
teresl to us nil . The first of these 
will be Friday, Nov. 24. to the 
"Showboat . " 

5. There is II committee which is 
now working o n o Christmas mail• 
ing li~t for a ll \todent~. 

TRUMP 
Cleaners 
200 N. Kingshighway - l Block north 

of campus - Phone 2140 

Call For and Deliver al College Book Store 

ST. CHARLES 

YELLOW CAB COMPANY 

2 Can Ride as Cheap as 

Special Ra tes To Dowu 

Town t. Louis 

For Information Call 

133 

1 

SORRY, W e can't accept time calls to meet Trains or Planes. 
Cabs will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of caU. 

Rehea rsals Unde r 

Way For Alpha 

Psi Omega Play 
Ores, reheur~al~ arc already well 

under way for the Alpha Psi Omega 
production of "The Late ChriM• 
opher Bean·· to be given Friday 
night in Roemer Audilorium. 

The administration ha, asked thut 
the play start at 7:30 ins1ead of the 
usual 8, so it will srnrt promptly 
at 7:30. 

T he set wa, completed by the 
stagecraft cltb\ and is a replica of 
a New England dining room of the 
thirties. 

In the cast are Carol G reer a, 
Abby. Jim Morris as Dr. Haggel. 
Jean Robb a, Mrs. Hagget. Jov 
Hellwig and Doll Ha ll n~ the two 
H agget daughters, Adu and Susie. 
Al Kraus as Warren Creamer. 
H elen Parks as Miss Ro\en. Dou!{• 
las Hume as Mr. Tallcnl. and Si1,1• 
mund Betz ai. Mr. Duvenport. 

Marilee Darnall is stage man• 
ager, with Jo Anne Buck as her us
sistont, and Junette Tabor and Pat 
Ree,e are in chnrgc of propertic,. 

THANKSGIVING 
( Continued from Pt1!te I ) 

Elisabeth Watts 

j Has Pictures In 

Mid-America Show 
Mi\\ Elisabeth Wa111,, heud of 1hc 

Art Department at Lindenwood. 
hai. hod two pictures accepted for 
the Annual Mid-America An Ex• 
hibit . To have one pielure ae• 
cepted for the exhibit i\ a dh· 
1inc11on; to have two ac.cepted from 
the some artist is quite unusual . 

One of the paintings i, an oil 
ponrait of three small boys, en• 
1itled. "To Be ." T he other is a 
tempera painting involving figure, 
and an imaginative landscape. en• 
titled "Through o Glass Darkly." 
The pictures have received much 
fovorable comment from artist\, 
one of whom has urged lhat they 
be entered in shows which will 
bring them to the attention of more 
artim and critics. 

Miss Walts recently won the SI. 
Louis Junior League Award for her 
guache painting. "T he Window.·· 
This painting and an oil painting 
were her entries in the Missouri Art 
Show at the St. Louis Art Museum. 

Approximately 150 painting, 
were selected from 650 ent ries for 
inclu~ion in lhi~ show. 

go. wilh or "uhout date,. On trip for any of the students " ishing 
Saturday. Nov. ::!5. the Student to go. The dc,tination or this trip 
Council h also sponsoring a bu, has not been announced u, yet. 

Uni 
Linc 

n Lincoln, Nebraska, a f avor ite 

gathering sp o t of students a t the 

U niver sity of N ebraska is H ermie's 

"Inn" b ecau se it is a cheerful place 

-full o f friendly unive rs ity atmos• 

p h ere. And when the ga n g g ather 11 

arou nd, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the 

call. F o r h e r e, a s in unive r si t y 

haunts everywhere--Coke belong.f. 

A1/c for it dther way .•. /Joth 
trade-mar/cs mean rl,e same thing. 

10mm UNDER AUfflOR/TY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

Coca-Cola flouting Compan y o f St . Louis 
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KCLC Presents 
MONDAY 

4: 30 Picked Plaiter Parade 
5: 00 Starry Eyed 
5: 15 Who's Who 
5:30 SC A Devotional 

7: 00 Concert Gems 
7: 30 Jim Meyers Show 

TUESDAY 
7:00 Picked Platier Parade 
7:30 National Guard Show or 

dio Workshop 
8:00 News 
8: 15 A I bum of Success 
8: 30 Show Time 

WEDNESDAY 
4:30 Picked Platter Parade 
5 :00 After a Fashion 
5: 15 English Dept. Show 
5:30 S C A Devotional 

7:00 Linda's Lane 
7:30 Morris and Smith Show 

THURSDAY 
7: 00 Picked Platter Parade 
7:30 Let's T alk it Over 
8: 00 Time Out for Sports 
8: 15 Concerts Gems 
~:45 Piano Playtime 

Ra-
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Sports 'n 

Skirts 
By Jean Robb 

II was really fine to see all the 
people ou1 at the last home hockey 
game. Let's see if we can't keep 
up the good work throughout the 
:,,ear. 

The hockey game with Washing
ton U. Inst week tied at 0-0. Con
gratulations, hockey team! 

Shirley Falls wants it known 
that she brought the steaks for the 
P . E. steak fry from home. l t 
mu~t be great to have parents in the 
restaurant busincs,. Think of all 
the goodies you could get! 

There was a hockey play day at 

FRYDAY 
4 :00 King Arthur's Turntable 
4:45 Magazine Round-up 
5: 00 Party Linc 
5: 15 Navy Band Show 
5: 30 S C A Devotional 

I Collegians Present I Voice Majors Begin Art Exhibit 

Musical Program 
The Lindenwood girls were 

royally entertained last Thursday 
night when the Collegians gave a 
musical convocation in Roemer Au
ditorium. The Collegians arc a 
group of W ashington University 
students and alumni. 

The director of this group is Carl 

Pills, an alumni and the recrea
tional director of the YMCA in St. 
Louis County. 

Washington U. last Saturday, and 
there's one coming up shortly at 
Principia. 

lntramurals started last week and 
the participation has been 100 per 

ccn1 so far. It's really fun to get 
out on the field and battle for your 

I 
dorm. so be sure to get your two 
practice hours in before your dorm 

plays. 

Student Recitals 
A vesper concert was given last 

Sunday night in Roemer Auditor
ium by John Thomas, pianbt; Pearl 
Walker, soprano, and Paul Friess, 
accompanist. 

A student recital was given last 
Tuesday in Sibley Chapel. Bev
erly Trescott, Pat Myers, Lavone 
Burton and Patsy Fields all pre
sented vocal solos. Pianists were 

1 Ends Tomorrow 
More than 200 colored reproduc

tions of paintings by the old mas
ters and modern and contemporary 
painters have been on exhibit in 1he 
Fine Arts Building the past week. 
Tomorrow is the last day of the ex
hibition, and students are reminded 
to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to see the best in arl. 

Virginia Ratcliff and Monika Dein- W elcome To 
hardt. T he sextet also presented 
a number. "Night Song." Tho~e 
in the sextet are: Beverly Stuken- Miss McCrory 
brocker. Patsy Fields. Nancy Beor-
gerhoff, Sara Sahli, Beverly Tre~- 1 It certainly is nice to have Juliet 
cott, and Betsy Nevins. Carolyn McCrory back on campus again
Furnish was the accompanist. we missed her. We hear that ~he 

A class recital in voice by pupils broke the record in the St. Charles 
of Mr. Rehg is scheduled for No- hospital for having 25 vi~ilors in 
vember 15. in Roemer Auditorium. one day' We also heard that be
The girls participating in this will cause of her, Mr. Buse and Mr. 
be Marjorie Cunningham. Pal Ca- Parkview are wking Florida vaca-
:.ey. Kathleen Hartzog. El izabeth tions this year. Welcome back! 
Bates, Marilyn Hoffman. Barbara 
Sutton. Shirley Rector. P rue Pal- Be11ye Smith, Grace Ann Keel 
mer, Carolyn White, Carol Jones, Mona Hand and Barbara Burcham'. 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
. . . you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you - thats why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 


